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Maryland State Convention – April 1st

Showing that it can take a joke, the Maryland Libertarian
Party held its 2006 Convention on April Fool’s Day – this year at
Squire’s Italian Restaurant in Dundalk.  The opening speaker was
Dr.Lawrence Egbert: an anesthesiologist, member of Veterans for
Peace, and board member of the ACLU of Maryland, he was
asked what the ACLU has done to help the Libertarian Party.  In
1996 it represented Markowitz in
Markowitz v. Ocean City, a case involv-
ing leaflets on the Boardwalk.  Not an
attorney, Dr. Egbert said his will be a
biased talk:  he’s in favor of the right to
criticize the U.S. government, and as-
sumes we agree with him.  He told us
that that is where the ACLU started.  It
began in 1910-1916 over the right to
criticize the government about WW I. 
Roger Baldwin, from an elite swanky
family in Massachusetts became a social
worker.  He worked as a laborer to get a
feel for how other people think, and
found out that people were worried
about joining the War.  A great orga-
nizer, Baldwin realized that we need
more people than the small 1920 group
to protect the minority from the major-
ity, and the ACLU grew.   George Ma-
son warned that the “upper class is in-
different to those on the bottom.”  Dr.
Egbert added that free speech is danger-
ous to people in power, but indoctrina-
tion isn’t.

Virginia had a six person board to
supervise funeral directors – and all six
were funeral directors.  The ACLU sup-
ported legislation, which went through,
to require one member not be.  The con-
cept of having educated people argue
seems to be fundamental, but it is often
fought.  High school students should
have the right to confront administrators
when accused.  He was in the ACLU
office when the KKK called to request assistance to march. 
“There is an incredible temptation to say that I have the right to do
what I want, but you don’t.”  The ACLU lost 1/3 of its member-
ship when it defended the Nazis’ right to march in Skokie.  His
point is that it is sometimes difficult:  no matter what they do, it is
guaranteed to make somebody angry.  

To speak out against the government is a risky job.  There is
always someone around to tell you what to do; and this requires
the ACLU to keep arguing the Bill of Rights.  Yelling “fire” in a
theater, releasing warship locations, should we say yes or no? 
How about the Pentagon Papers?  The Court agreed the right
exists.  The ACLU has encouraged civilian review of police –

which they don’t like.  The concept of
censorship is relevant to knowing what
the government is doing.  Woodrow
Wilson said that once we went to war,
there is no room for argument.  Abra-
ham Lincoln suspended habeus corpus.

Dr. Egbert’s wife is a peace activ-
ist, and had her passport taken away
after visiting Iraq several times.  Bush I
labeled Dukakis a card-carrying ACLU
member – and that action brought in
50,000 new ACLU members.  They are
accused of befriending criminals; but
they championed the racial injustice
issue long ago, and protested Japanese
incarceration in 1942.  They are work-
ing hard now to get the charges stated
for Guantanomo Bay detainees.  The
Patriot Act is to protect us from terror-
ists; would we be willing to have an FBI
agent go to the library to see what we’re
borrowing?  The ACLU has vigorously
protested this.  President Bush has vio-
lated the FISA law – flaunted it.  

Dr. Egbert analyzes requests by
applicants to come to the USA who
claim to have been tortured – there are
many countries with terrible actions. 
He reminds us that George Mason and
James Madison were the only signers
who went on record against slavery.  A
veteran – he spent ten years in the mili-
tary – he has been cursed for wearing a
Veterans for Peace t-shirt.  “This kind
of work is tricky.”  Dr. Egbert is here

recruiting, asking us to join the ACLU.
He answered a question about the ACLU’s view of the 2nd

amendment:  “We have done virtually nothing, but defend the
right to argue about it.”

Continued on page 6
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Chair’s Report
This election season has some

very unique campaigns that several of
us are involved with.  These are Zeese
(U.S. Senate), McPeek (U.S. Con-
gress), Titman (Circuit Court Judge),
and Brohawn (County Council).  The
U.S. Senate and U.S. Congressional
District 3 races have received a lot of
attention because of the large number
of candidates who were running in the
Primary hoping to fill recently vacated
seats. 

William Steven Brohawn of
Dorchester County is running in his

county’s district 3 county council race.  What’s interesting about
this race is that there is no Republican challenger.  There were
three candidates who were running in the Primary.  The winner of
the Democrat Primary will face Mr. Brohawn in the General
Election.

Mr. Brohawn has previous candidate experience.  In 1998 he
won the Democrat nomination in the District 37B State Delegates
race.  He ultimately lost against the Republicans.  With the Gen-
eral Election being just a two-way race, and the lower eastern
shore being historically conservative, this could be a great oppor-
tunity for us.

David Titman of Howard County is running for Circuit Court
Judge.  He won our nomination and so will be appearing in the
General Election.  What came as news to me is that since Judge is
a non-partisan position, all candidates appear in the Primary.  This
gave Mr. Titman an opportunity to knock out one of his challeng-
ers.  There are two seats available, and Mr. Titman is one of three
candidates.  The other two candidates are the incumbent judges
and therefore have more name recognition amongst their constitu-
ents.

His showing in the September 12th Primary was very impres-
sive.  Mr. Titman was able to obtain more than 30% of the vote. 
Most voters were impressed with his principle stand as a Judicial
candidate to not accept contributions from attorneys in Maryland. 
With independent and unaffiliated voters casting their vote for
Titman in November, it is very probable that our nominated
candidate can pull off an upset.

Charles McPeek of Howard County is running for the highly
contested race for U.S. Congressman in District 3.  Eight Republi-
can and eight Democrat candidates fought it out in the Primary for
the vacant seat.  In the end, John White won the Republican
nomination with 38.5% of the vote and John P. Sarbanes won the
Democrat nomination with 31.8% of the vote.

Mr. McPeek will be facing these two strong candidates in the
General Election.  This will be a great opportunity for a Libertar-
ian candidate to be heard.  Let’s hope that McPeek gets fair cover-
age.  It would be fantastic if things get shaken up a bit in this race.

Kevin Zeese is running for U.S. Senate and received nomina-
tions from three different parties:  the Libertarians, the Greens,
and the Populists of Maryland.  Some Libertarians have expressed
concerns that we are supporting a candidate who is a Green. 
However, I believe that many of you would be impressed with Mr.
Zeese’s understanding of the Bill of Rights.  He supports the right
to bear arms, privacy, and that powers not specified in the Consti-
tution are reserved for states and individuals.

Running as a Unity candidate, Mr. Zeese has the difficult task
of appealing to both Libertarians and Greens.  It’s true that most
of us can find an issue in which we don’t agree with Mr. Zeese. 
You must also understand that if any Challenger Party candidate
(a more positive term than Minor or Third Party candidate) is to
succeed in a high level race, it’s going to require some flexibility. 
At the national level, the Democrats and Republicans have far
greater resources and will only budge if a combined political force
is used. 
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The executive board meets
monthly.  All meetings are
open.  Check the website or
contact an officer for date and
location.

On Primary Tuesday, several Libertarians were out gathering
signatures.  I’m very grateful for your efforts in supporting our
party.  We are hoping that volunteers will be able to gather more
than half of the signatures needed for recertification.  The remain-
ing signatures will come from paid petitioners.

Efforts are underway to help increase available funds for the
signature drive.  The Baltimore City/Baltimore County Central
Committee has been running a handgun raffle.  They are raffling
off a Springfield XD .45 ACP with Carry Case (Courtesy of Jim’s
O.C. Outdoors of Dundalk).  Tickets are being sold at $5 each or
11 for $50.  Due to campaign finance laws, an individual can only
purchase a maximum of $50 worth of raffle tickets.  Contact
Susan Gaztañaga (BaltimoreCity*md.lp.org) if you wish to
purchase tickets.  Please be aware that time is running out, as the
drawing will be held Sunday, October 8th, at the Fells Point Festi-
val.

The state party is looking into running a raffle for a hunting
rifle.  More than likely the drawing will be sometime in early
2007.  When the details have been finalized an announcement will
be sent out on the MDLP Announce email list.  Also check the
Maryland Libertarian Website (www.MD.LP.org) periodically for
updates on this raffle.

In addition, the Cecil County Libertarians are looking into
running an interesting raffle that will help fund the signature
drive.  Please see my Cecil County Chair’s report for details on
this project.

The next great statewide petition opportunity will be at the
General Election polls.  I expect the turnout in this year’s election
to be very high, as there is going to be a high energy Gubernato-
rial run between Ehrlich and O’Malley.  I hope that you will be
able to give a couple hours of your time to help support our candi-
dates and collect much needed signatures.

Yours in Liberty,
— Dave Sten

State Executive Board Officers
Chairman David Sten 410-287-2823 Chair*md.lp.org
Vice Chairman Steve Boone 443-386-3977 Vice-Chair*md.lp.org
Secretary Robert E. Glaser 410-363-8748 Secretary*md.lp.org
Treasurer Michael Linder 410-569-2186 Treasurer*md.lp.org
Membership/Campaigns Robert S. Johnston III   --- Campaign*md.lp.org
At Large Tony Spezio         --- TheSpeez*yahoo.com
At Large David Johnston         --- Howard*md.lp.org

County Affiliates
Baltimore City/County Jack Mitcham, Jr. 410-491-4111 Baltimore*md.lp.org

www.LP-CC.org Cecil County Dave Sten 410-287-2823 Chair*LP-CC.org
Frederick County Glen Litsinger 301-831-5832 Frederick*md.lp.org

www.HC-LP.org Harford County Derek Mancinho Harford*md.lp.org
Howard County David Johnston Howard*md.lp.org

www.MontgomeryLP.org Montgomery County Hadassah Aaronson Montgomery*md.lp.org
Prince George’s County Jim McLaughlin PrinceGeorges*md.lp.org
Talbot County Dic Gleason 410-364-9847 Talbot*md.lp.org

College Affiliates
Campus Coordinator Katrina Groth Campus*md.lp.org
Anne Arundel Com. College Aaron Jones AACC*md.lp.org
Johns Hopkins University Ashley Dorn JHU*md.lp.org
McDaniel College Andy Ewing McDaniel*md.lp.org
Salisbury State University Mike Wilson Salisbury*md.lp.org

wwwnew.towson.edu/clt Towson University Paul Kelly Towson*md.lp.org
University of Baltimore Troy Zinderman UB*md.lp.org
U. of Md./Balto. County Stephanie Klein UMBC*md.lp.org

www.UMdLibertarians.org U. of Md./College Park Adam Bargar UMCP*md.lp.org

“Good intentions will always be pleaded for any assumption of power.  The Constitution was made to
guard the people against the dangers of good intentions.  There are men in all ages who mean to govern
well, but they mean to govern.  They promise to be good masters, but they mean to be masters.”

– Daniel Webster
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Marriage and Libertarianism
On March 14th, Steve Boone and George Reynolds spoke at the Marriage Equality Event held in the University Union at Towson
University, at the behest of Alex Peak and the College Libertarians of Towson.  Here is the general text of George’s remarks.

Alex asked me here today to talk
about the Libertarian perspective on
marriage.  Before I get to the heart of
the matter, I would like to give my
credentials for tackling such a subject
and explore how our society got to
where it is today.

I have been married 38 years. 
They say that married people live lon-
ger than single people.  That’s not re-
ally true, it just seems like it.  I didn’t
know what true happiness was until I
got married.  Of course, by then it was
too late.  My great grandfather, a Mor-
mon pioneer, was the test case for po-

lygamy.  Specifically he was charged with violation of the Morrill
Anti-Bigamy Law of 1862.  He lost, of course, and spent a year in
the Utah Pen.  The fact that this happened to my great grand
pappy isn’t really a personal credential, but because of it I may
have a little perspective on the issue.

If I may indulge in a personal quirk, I would like to define a
few terms for you.  Polygamy is having more than one spouse. 
Technically, the Mormons (or Latter Day Saints) practiced
polygyny which is having more than one wife – not polyandry
which is having more than one husband.  

As to how our society, whatever a society
is, got to where it is today…  Well, societies
tend to codify into law whatever the beliefs of
the majority are.  You may disagree with me
on this, choosing instead to say that societ-
ies codify the beliefs of those in power –
but I would say to that there are places
where even kings and dictators won’t
go, and choose instead to at least pay
lip service to the beliefs of their sub-
jects.  For better than a thousand years,
western society has been predominately
Christian, heterosexual, and white.  There-
fore our traditions and laws favor monog-
amy and heterosexuality.  The Church,
and by this is meant what we would call
the Catholic Church, condemned polyg-
amy.  And although some Protestant
groups during the reformation went
against this condemnation, polygamy
never really took hold.

You might ask then why isn’t polygyny the
norm since it favors men and most men are little better than rutting
pigs.  Well remember that line that even kings and dictators won’t
cross?  My grandmother, who was born into a polygynous com-
munity, and considered herself a good Mormon until the day she
died, called polygyny an abomination.  I love that word:  abomina-
tion.  The situation isn’t just unacceptable, it’s an abomination.  I
would not have wanted to be around if my grandfather had taken a
second wife.  My grandmother might not have had the right to 

vote in most of the United States, but she had power none the less. 
Except for very patriarchic groups, men in power in the west have
chosen not to codify their non-monogamous desires.

Interestingly enough, cultural and religious tradition seems to
have been enough to keep the wild-nest of  polygamy from be-
coming the norm.  And economics.  Generally speaking, people
who practiced non-traditional relationships – and this is true even
today – could get away with it as long as they didn’t make a
spectacle of it.  Polygamy wasn’t illegal in this country until the
Mormons got overt with it.  Even then, when Abraham Lincoln
signed the law that my great grandfather was prosecuted under, he
sent word to Brigham Young that “if he will let me alone, I will let
him alone.”

Now exactly why did the Government feel that they had the
right to pass and enforce such a law?  What the heck business was
it of the government’s?  The fact is that, by then, some of the
governments of the colonies and their follow on states had been
doing it for 200 years with laws forbidding interracial marriage. 
That seemed to be alright by everybody, so why not kick it up a
notch.  The Supreme Court in the Reynolds case stated that the
government has a right to enforce marital standards, and that
polygyny was a barbarous practice.

Let me point something out here.  In a tribal society religion,
marriage, and government are all intertwined.  In theory, this

intertwining contributes to the survival of the
tribe.  Those of the community that are dif-
ferent – let’s say homosexuals or epilep-
tics – are either honored as having special
gifts from the gods or are outcast, or killed. 
So when a bunch of guys in the late 1700’s
established this country with the concept
of separation of church and state, it was
more than just a reaction against all the
religious conflict of western civilization –
it ran counter to all of human history.  It
was completely natural for a white male
Christian heterosexual monogamous soci-
ety to let the government enforce their val-

ues.  The Mormons tried to point out that,
in their opinion, this was unconstitu-
tional.  That didn’t work out so well.

Of course I am simplifying things. 
But the fact remains it has been a con-
tinuous struggle for non-whites, wom-

en, non-Christians, and homosexuals to
get the equality promised in the spirit of

the U.S. Constitution.
As the national and state governments got bigger, they have

increased the number and the amount of taxes.  The income tax
especially has been structured to favor what those in power want
to favor:  core heterosexual monogamous values.  You may be
able to practice any lifestyle you want as long as the neighbors
don’t complain, but when it comes time to pay your taxes, gener-
ally you can only claim one spouse as a dependent and your gay
partner not at all – regardless of the financial relationship.
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During WW II when U.S. employers started increasing bene-
fit packages in order to get around wage and price freezes, there
was no doubt that any of those benefits that flowed to the em-
ployee’s family assumed one spouse of the opposite sex.  A situa-
tion that has only recently started to change.

So what is the libertarian position on all of this?  I think it can
best be summed up by a thirty year old quote from the black
comedian and social activist Dick Gregory.  When asked what his
reaction would be to his daughter wanting to marry a white man
he stated:  she can marry Smokey the Bear if she wants to as long
as she doesn’t expect me to buy any bear food.  This is the essence
of the libertarian position.  People should be free to associate with,
forge relationships, and make contracts with whomever they want
as long as they take responsibility for their actions.

Beyond that, it gets sticky.  There is disagreement within the
libertarian community on marriage issues.  The status quo dies
hard.  In the ideal libertarian world, government would be very
limited and it certainly would not be bestowing money and favors
on one segment of the population in preference to another.  To-
day’s reality is that government gives out privileges for married
people.  Seeking out these privileges is not the default libertarian
position.  Ending the privileges is.  The only good reason for
government to be in the marriage recognition business is to en-
force the contract when it’s broken or to deal with the legalities
upon its dissolution.

If some people feel that marriage is ordained by God between
one man and one woman, then that is an issue of religion.  If some
people believe that the purpose of marriage is procreation, they
are certainly on firm traditional ground.  However, their belief
should not limit others from entering into non-traditional relation-
ships and contracts.  If an employer wants to extend health insur-
ance benefits to gay employees and their significant others, and
can get an insurance company to scope it out, no law should
prevent it or require it.

Outlawing non-traditional marriages is making a law for a
situation where there is no prima facie victim.  Gay marriage
would not have become a political issue if Government didn’t
control it.  This reduces tradition to politics.  Majority vote does
not change human nature or human beings.  If Government only
sanctions marital contracts between one man and one woman
today;  what is to stop it from only sanctioning marital contracts
between certain men and certain women tomorrow?

I don’t thing polygamy is a very good idea for our society. 
One spouse is enough, sometimes more than enough, thank you. 
Neither am I gay.  But I have no desire to impose my preferences
on you by using the force of law.  If you can find one or more than
one person that wants to marry you and y’all willingly agree to the
arrangement, and you keep your grass cut, well OK then.  But I
am not responsible for the welfare of your family.  All the good of
this arrangement is yours … and all the bad.

– George K. Reynolds

Towsontown Spring Fair – May 6/7
The weather was great, and there were lots of people.  At right:  early Quiz results and petition signers.
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from page 1, Maryland State Convention
Bill Redpath spoke briefly.  An

LP member since 1984 from Virginia,
and active since 1986, he is currently
on the Libertarian National Committee
(LNC) and is running for LP chair. 
On and off, Mr. Redpath was the na-
tional ballot access chair.  He believes
that there has been too much emphasis
on internal matters instead of external. 
There are fewer national candidates

and this problem is not being addressed.  We need candidates,
money, and electoral reform.  He supports proportional represen-
tation and instant runoff; the single member winner take all is
what makes it a two party system, and other third parties agree. 
He says that we need a political director in the national office and
that ballot access should be a core function for national, not just a
project.  The current policy has effectively shut down ballot
access across the USA and it is dead in the water now.  National
should help with petitioning, and use the court system to fight
ballot access barriers.  Mr. Redpath wants all at-large and propor-
tional voting for electing the LNC, and proposes electronic LNC
meetings in place of the current quarterly in-person ones.

[Bill Redpath was elected chair in July of 2006 at the party’s
national convention in Portland, Oregon.]

The next speaker was the Chief of
Staff at National HQ, Shane Cory. 
Responding to Bill Redpath’s com-
ments, he said “We do have to chan-
ge.”  He spoke about the Libertarian
Leadership School which has recently
begun at National.  There are courses
on FEC compliance, campus organiz-
ing, campaign management, personal
appearance, fundraising, candidate
recruitment, and member recruitment. 

But we need more than the Libertarian Leadership School; includ-
ing a greater emphasis on candidates and campaigns on the
www.LP.org website.

A current project is to identify our voter base.  Databases help
the Republicans and Democrats find their most likely voters.  This
will start with voter registration files by state, to be merged with
the LP database.  After completion, we can get thousands of
volunteers to telephone voters and determine if they’re likely
Libertarians.

This will take years to see the results, however.  We can’t sit
around waiting for another hero.  We need to work on electing
Libertarians to public office.

Thomas Firey, managing editor of
The CATO Institute’s Regulation
magazine was next.  Calling himself a
policy data geek who likes to analyze
regressions, etc., he put together a
stump speech “just for fun.”  He co-
mes here to deliver today some words
of encouragement and wisdom, and
starts with:  “You’re all nuts!”  2006 is
a particularly bad time to be a Liber-
tarian:  there’s Presidential wiretap

ping, Congressional bribery, the Republicans can’t spend fast
enough and Democrats think we should spend it faster.  The
Supreme Court thinks government can properly take private
property and no one can publish political ads the week before an
election.  Therefore, if you want to fight for individual liberty,
personal responsibility, and free markets you must be nuts!  And
double nuts for being in Maryland.

Mr. Firey salutes us for choosing to fight for liberty here. 
Maryland’s politicians want to take people’s ability away to make
their own decisions, but won’t take responsibility when they make
mistakes.  On the BGE problem:  “BGE failed to bring in competi-
tors!”  The PSC follows rules set down by the General Assembly. 
Maryland’s politicians are shocked to learn that electricity prices
will rise.  In competitive markets, people pay for what they get,
and get what they pay for:  not necessarily low prices.  Maryland
has a gasoline price-war law:  a gas station cannot set its price at a
rate below what its competitors can purchase it.  On the recent
“Walmart” law:  Maryland’s largest employer must spend more
for health care, but can meet the specified 8% threshold by lower-
ing wages instead of raising benefits.  Safeway and Giant are the
winners; they brought employees into Annapolis by the busload to
support the law.

He says that this shenanigans has been going on in Annapolis
for 300 years, and applauds us for not leaving Maryland.  The
Maryland Public Policy Institute was founded in 2001 to help; it
has published four books and many articles.  “You’re nuts for
standing up for the principles that this country was created for.” 
His wish to us is that in 2006 Maryland comes down with a case
of nuttiness.

Longtime MdLP member Gerald
Schneider talked on How To Get a
Letter-To-The-Editor Published.  His
letters appear about monthly; he con-
centrates on his largest county news-
paper, which has a larger circulation
than the Washington Post and the
Times combined.  Dr. Schneider says
that each of us can do the same thing. 
He provided handouts which show six
letters on one page, illustrating that they’re small.  Writing, like
any other skill, is honed by practice.  He would spend 4-5 hours
on a 300 word piece.  “A real advantage is that you get feedback,
which sharpens your own thinking.”  Verbally, we oftentimes
think after the conversation “I could have said it better;” but when
writing that’s not a problem.  On the national issues we can’t
compete with writers like Walter Williams, etc. – but on local
issues we know more than others.  Local editors are not hostile to
views, they just want input by deadline.

Practical advice:  people say think globally, act locally – but
then don’t follow the advice.  There are lots of issues like zoning,
speed bumps, reuse of government property, loose dogs, afford-
able housing, and day labor centers.  “A letter to the editor should
be like a woman’s dress:  short enough to get attention, but long
enough to cover.”  He urges writers to stick to one or two main
points.  Capitalize on an editorial the paper ran (especially if you
agree with their point).  Know your editors, call them on the
telephone and ask for advice.  They want your letters and contro-
versy.

Sometimes you goof – he was watching State Circle and 
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heard Kumar Barve say that if government doesn’t do basic re-
search, no one will; so he submitted a letter about that quote and
nothing happened.  Dr. Schneider called and asked why.  The
paper wouldn’t print it because it couldn’t verify the quote.  Stick
to the facts, say it simply and clearly, and it’ll get published.

Asked about the format:  leave 1.5 inch margin on left, 1 inch
on right, double space, and keep it less than 250 words.  You can
get a response with just a few sentences – which is all the better. 
Try to be proactive and write in advance of an issue coming up. 
Bolster your arguments with facts.  Be imaginative.  Jay Baker
noted that for some newspapers, the letter must be unique to that
publication.

www.PACleansweep.com founder
Russ Diamond filled us in on happen-
ings north of the Mason-Dixon line. 
First registered as an independent, he
was asked to run as a Libertarian for
the State House.  Halfway through the
race he was asked to run for Congress
as well, so he ran for both.  In the
Congressional race, where he spent no
dollars, he got 6% of the vote and
made a press impact; in the State
House race he got 17% (spent

$33,000).  Mr. Diamond wanted to participate, and registered
Republican in January 2005.

In Pennsylvania, a law must retain its original purpose; and
must be heard three different places and days; but the law is not
often followed.  There are 203 representatives and 50 Senators. 
After 5/6 of the process is completed, all of a bill’s text is stripped
out and replaced – sometimes changing the meaning horribly.  On
7/4/03, a one page racetrack/jockey safety bill came out as a 148-
page slot machine bill.  The Pennsylvania Supreme Court held that
the legislature didn’t have to follow the Pennsylvania Constitu-
tion.  Three weeks later, the legislature did the same thing on an
executive salary control bill – it came out with a 148-page amend-
ment that gave a 16-54% pay raise for the executive branch and
judges.  Next came “unvouchered expenses.”  The Legislature
doubled their salary at 2:00 am, without floor debate and no public
input.  This fooled the TV networks, but the people of Pennsylva-
nia were outraged. 

Russ Diamond was outraged.  “If you think Washington is
bad, Harrisburg is worse.”  So he did a “Diamond Poll” – asking
friends and family what they thought.  All were almost as ticked
off as he was, so he created the website to encourage people to run
for office.  “But you don’t expect it to happen.”  He thought he’d
meet up with 200-250 people across Pennsylvania to talk about
how to fix things in Pennsylvania.  With about 100 media contacts
left over from his candidacies, he made a press release about
PACleansweep.  Over an absolutely amazing next two days, the
media put his website in every newspaper in Pennsylvania.  He
received 2300 emails.  Mr. Diamond felt like a man holding a bolt
of lightning in his hands.  He devised a simple candidate declara-
tion:  repeal the pay raise, and put further raises to a voter referen-
dum; any altered bill shall be presented to the public for 10 days
before any vote.  Candidates started signing up.  There were
45,000 website visits and 13 candidates in the first six weeks.

Invited to speak at a Pennsylvania press club, lots of the usual
sponsors boycotted the meeting – but it was one of the most 

successful in years.  Continuing to remain in the news, he became
the reporters’ friend and was refreshingly candid.  A reliable
source of sound bites, journalists got thank-you’s from readers for
informing them.  The movement grew so large that he brought on
a Board of Directors for a nonprofit PAC.

Two Supreme Court justices were coming up for a retention
vote.  Never before had any justice not been retained; the PAC
advocated for a no vote.  Pundits said it would never happen. 
Usually retained by 3:1, 4:1, and 5:1 margins, there was one
Democrat and one Republican.  He put a downloadable palm-card
on his website saying vote no on retention.  People all over the
state printed them up and stood at the polls.  But those people
didn’t need to be there because many people showed up just to
vote no.  The election knocked off one (Democrat) of the judges –
a first time result in Pennsylvania history.  Everyone was as-
tounded.  One week later they held a rally at the Capitol:  repeal,
repay, reform, or resign.  The Legislature repealed their pay raise. 
Then candidates started pouring in.  There were 228 up for reelec-
tion; this year they have 600 candidates: 397 are non-incumbent,
and PACleansweep was responsible for 30% of those.  They’re
not politicians, they’re regular people answering the call to restore
honor and integrity to Harrisburg.

“The two-party system is the most damaging thing that has
happened to our country: George Washington warned against it.” 
In football, everyone has to play by the same rules, and each team
has the same player positions.  In politics, the team colors affect
our lives.  Career politicians make us believe that the labels mat-
ter.  PACleansweep has united people across party lines, from
Socialists to the Constitution party.  Incumbents are scared.  The
“reserve fund” has built up to $135 million and the legislature
doles it out to representatives who need support.  There is a 98%
retention rate in Pennsylvania – typically, 4 or 5 might lose their
seats.  Now 30 legislators have decided to retire. 

  PACleansweep has educated its candidates how to examine
petitions; with 80 challenges, one incumbent was knocked off that
way.  That’s 31.  Mr. Diamond told us of further intrigue, with
legislators improperly accessing campaign sites from government
computers, etc.  “They have real problems in Pennsylvania, and
legislators are acting like pro-wrestlers and talking.  The second
American Revolution is happening right now in Pennsylvania.” 
He has heard from organizations in 12 states trying to do the
equivalent of PACleansweep.  The legislature is in serious danger
of losing its job.  “Let’s bring back the things important to all
Americans:  liberty and virtue.  Too many career politicians have
forgotten the intent of the founders and have become fulltime 
politicians.  People have taken up arms over less than what we’ve
suffered here in the USA.  We’re trying to do it peacefully.  This
isn’t our last chance, it is our only chance.  The Primary election is
May 16.  Check for news on the 17th about the shot heard around
the world.” [At the primary election in May, 35 PACleansweep
candidates were victorious and seven knocked the incumbent out
of the running.]

Last up was Stephen Gordon:  co-founder of
www.HammerofTruth.com and VP of the Alabama LP, he comes
from a place where he’s surrounded by Republicans and Demo-
crats all the time.  “It’s refreshing to be around people who talk
about liberty.”  Part of the Badnarik and Russo campaigns, he asks
what value there could be in listening to someone who was in-
volved in two losing campaigns?  He used to be a Republican and 
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learned about real tools needed to achieve political goals.  He co-
hosted an event for Harry Browne in Alabama, convincing them
that he would get greater numbers than
Al Gore – and did.  He achieved an ap-
proval rate on a medical marijuana bill. 
His most recently completed race was for
a Republican candidate.

Mr. Gordon has learned lessons both
from winning and losing.  With Russo,
got Bush to take the military draft off of
the table.  He says that he lost the dele-
gates with Russo because he sold benefits
instead of features.  But instead needed
specifications for delegates – we’re a
very ideologically oriented group. 
Badnarik raised $40,000 for his Congres-
sional race before nomination, and now
has raised $200,000 – which is more than
all Democratic candidates combined.

It’s best to consider the audience to
determine which message to promote. 
What works with the public may not
work within the party.  In most elections,
we should not be promoting the Party,
but instead the candidate.  We are after
the independent voter who looks at the individual candidates.  The
Party card is not the card to lead with.  Voters are interested in

who you are, not who you’re with.  They want proposals, not
ideologies.  They want to know where the beef is, not how the

steer is butchered.  Good ideas, good po-
sitions, and good proposals are not
enough.  Serious candidates require seri-
ous money, and it can’t all come from
within.  We’re not big enough and it
won’t come in by itself.  A campaign
without a serious fundraising strategy is-
n’t a serious campaign.  We have to get
our message out, and it can be done: 
well written press releases can work;
money goes to paid media including ra-
dio, television, newspaper, and internet
outlets.  Go to where the potential votes
are.  They’re in the union hall and similar
places.  We have the best policies, but
that’s not enough.  Take those ideas and
get them heard and adopted by the popu-
lace. There are lots of organizations dedi-
cated to getting philosophies or single
issue ideas out.  We must place greater
concentration on our primary mission: 
electing candidates.  The opponents have
terrible ideas, but are good at getting ac-

ross to voters.  If we get serious about winning elections, then it’ll
really be time to party.
Attendees thanked Bob Johnston for arranging the Convention.

Steve Boone rejoins the Executive Board Senatorial candidate Kevin Zeese

“A campaign without a serious fundraising strategy isn’t a serious campaign”
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Minutes of the Central Committee of the Libertarian Party of Maryland — Saturday, 1 April 2006

Opening:  The Libertarian State Central Committee of Maryland
met at Squire’s Italian Restaurant in Dundalk, Maryland.  The
meeting was called to order at 3:56 pm by chairman Dave Sten.
Attendance:  the Credentials Committee consisted of:  Robert
Glaser; Robert Johnston III; and Steven Boone.  It validated that
25 Central Committee members were in attendance for the meet-
ing.  No proxies were initially represented; one was subsequently
provided when an attending member departed.  The Central Com-
mittee rolls consist of 54 members.
Minutes:  The minutes of the 6 August 2005 and 15 May 2005
Central Committee meetings were accepted as submitted.
Treasurer’s report:  The Treasurer’s report was accepted as
displayed.  
Membership report: Steve Sass reported that we get several
inquiries per month; there are 114 members currently.  There had
been a delay in getting renewal letters out, but that is now corrected.
Chair’s Report:  Dave Sten reports that LP Stuff is now the
source for LP literature.  A new membership database is now
online and is maintainable.  The Executive Director position has
been dissolved and obligations completed.  The National Conven-
tion is on July 1-2 in Portland, OR (there are platform and other
committee meetings the prior two days).  MD is authorized for 28
delegates.  Information is at www.LPConvention.org.  We need a
central storage location – currently using Dave’s home in Cecil
county.  Outreach booth prices have increased greatly and this is a
hardship to the county affiliates.  The Howard County Central
Committee is currently being formed.  The Delaware LP conven-
tion is next Saturday.
Delegates to the National Convention: Nick Sarwark, Derek
Pomery, Hadassah Aaronson, Susan Gaztañaga, Lorenzo Gaztaña-
ga, Steve Boone, Dean Ahmad, Doris Gordon, and Chip Spangler
were nominated and approved.  The Secretary is directed to fill
out the delegate and alternate lists with remaining Central Com-
mittee members.  Any designated alternate can notify the Chair-
man to become a delegate prior to the submission deadline.  
Program Committee’s Report:  proposed changes:
Section labeled Education – first sentence becomes: “Encourage
variety in education through local control, including:”  No change

to text in bullets.  PASS on a voice vote.
Section labeled Job and Wealth Creation without Corporate
Welfare – change first bullet to read “Ending public funding for
such things as stadiums, hotels, concert halls, etc., as such funds
tend to be political favors.”  14 FOR, 8 NO = PASS; delete last
bullet that starts with “Reducing government spending in order to
lower the tax burden.”  PASS on a voice vote.
Section labeled Land Use, Transportation, and the Environment –
in the last sentence, change “privately provided public” to “mass.” 
PASS on a voice vote.
Section labeled Crime and Public Safety – remove “and prosecut-
ing those who sell drugs to minors” from the first bullet; delete the
third bullet that starts with “Drug prohibition, as alcohol prohibi-
tion before it”; delete the fourth bullet that starts with “The Sec-
ond Amendment means that any attempts to take guns away
from”; add new bullet:  “Promote medical treatment, rather than
prison sentences, for those who abuse alcohol or drugs.”; add new
bullet:  “Stopping the national War on Drugs will reduce profit of
the drug trade, resulting in a decrease in crime.”; add new bullet: 
“Permit the carrying of firearms with training and a background
check (shall-issue).  This will allow law-abiding citizens the
constitutional right to arm themselves to protect their homes and
liberties.  Waiting periods, bans, and registration may actually
increase crime.”  9 FOR, 7 NO = PASS.
Raffle Resolution:  The Executive Board has the authority to run
a “Celebrate Freedom” raffle, consisting of:  a trip for two to
Amsterdam, including airfare from BWI and lodging; a tour of
Amsterdam; the opportunity for the winner to be a judge in the
Cannabis Cup; or the winner to take a cash payout alternative. 
Steve Sass presented an estimate that it will cost us $10,000 for a
$50,000 return; the maximum out-of-pocket expense is anticipated
as $1000.  $1.00 of the $5.00 ticket price is to go to the county
affiliate if sold in person by an affiliate member.  This project is
contingent upon an awaited legal opinion. 15 FOR, 6 NO = PASS.
Nominations of Candidates for Statewide Office:
Lorenzo Gaztañaga nominated Kevin Zeese for U.S. Senate.  Mr.
Zeese made a short presentation.  Dean Ahmad nominated None
of the Above for that office.  14 Kevin Zeese, 9 None of the
Above = Kevin Zeese wins nomination.
David Johnston nominated Charles McPeek for the House of
Representatives, 3rd congressional district.  Mr. McPeek made a
short presentation.  13 FOR, 5 NO= Charles McPeek wins nomi-
nation.
Steve Boone nominated David Titman for Howard County Circuit
Court Judge.  Mr. Titman’s son made a short presentation.          
15 FOR, 4 NO = David Titman wins nomination.
Resolution:  if legal, any MdLP pledger of $10/month or more
shall receive a paid LP News subscription of not more than $25/
year.  8 FOR, 10 NO = FAIL.
Officer Elections:  David Sten, Robert Glaser, Michael Linder,
Robert Johnston III, Anthony Spezio, Steven Sass, and Steven
Boone were nominated for the Executive Board.  A voice vote
approved voting as a slate; a voice vote approved the slate.  
Adjournment: the Central Committee meeting adjourned at 6:00 pm.

— Robert E. Glaser
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Minutes of the Central Committee of the Libertarian Party of Maryland — Sunday, 23 July 2006

Opening:  The Libertarian State Central Committee of Maryland
met in Wheaton Regional Park in Wheaton, Maryland.  The
meeting was called to order at 3:52 pm by chairman Dave Sten.
Attendance:  the Credentials Committee consisted of:  Robert
Glaser; Robert Johnston III; and Stuart Simms.  It validated that
15 Central Committee members were in attendance for the meet-
ing.  No proxies were represented.  The Central Committee rolls
consist of 49 members.
Minutes:  The minutes of the 1 April 2006 Central Committee
meeting were accepted as submitted.
Treasurer’s report:  The Treasurer’s report was accepted as
submitted.  Michael Linder filed the April/ May/June FEC reports.
Chair’s Report:  Dave Sten reports that the Board of Elections
declined our nomination for Kevin Zeese because he is registered
Green.  The BoE accepted our nominations for David Titman and
Charles McPeek.
We have received an invitation to provide a booth at the 2006
Chesapeake Pride Festival on Saturday, August 26th at the His-
toric London Town and Gardens (839 Londontown Road), in
Edgewater, Maryland.  The fee is $50 and the Anne Arundel
affiliate is currently inactive.  Susan Gaztañaga volunteered to
organize the event.  The $50 fee was approved for MdLP appro-
priation.
Nominations of Candidates for Statewide Office:
Steve Boone nominated, and Michael Linder seconded, William
Steven Brohawn for Dorchester County Council district 3.  Dave
Sten had spoken with him and described his history and aspira-
tions:  a schoolteacher, he had won the Democratic primary in
1994, but lost in the general election; this time he is running
against a Democrat – there is no Republican in the race.  He is
currently in Maine and unable to attend this meeting; he was
unanimously nominated by voice vote.
Dave Sten had received a telephone call from [Fred Nordhorn]
someone (name unavailable, unaffiliated) running for PG county
school board, which is a non-partisan race; he asked for an en-
dorsement from us; Dave suggested he come to this meeting.  He
was not present, and the matter was referred to the Prince Geor-
ge’s County LP Central Committee for action.

Bob Johnston was contacted by Andrew Sweiger (registered
Libertarian), who wants to run for Garrett County Council; Bob
invited him to attend this meeting.  He has not yet filed with the
BoE, and it is believed that the filing deadline has passed.  Nick
Sarwark nominated Mr. Sweiger and Stuart Simms seconded the
nomination.  2 FOR, 12 NO = nomination rejected.
Raffle:  Susan Gaztañaga reported that the Baltimore (City/Coun-
ty) LP is raffling a 45 semiautomatic Springfield gun, (worth over
$600) for $5/ticket.  The drawing will be on Sunday, October 8. 
The winner receives a voucher which a Dundalk firearms shop
will honor after the required background check.
National Convention:  Steve Boone gave a report on the July 1-2,
2006 National LP Convention.  The Platform was modified and
reduced from 61 to 15 planks.  The Pledge and the preamble were
retained.  There were also some bylaws changes.
Officer Elec-
tion:  Steven
Sass has re-
signed from the
Executive
Board.  David
Johnston
(photo) was
nominated and
unanimously
elected to fill
the vacancy on
a voice vote.
Membership
report: Bob
Johnston re-
ported that
there are 101 current members.  We have 1965 party recertifica-
tion signatures on-hand.
Adjournment:  the Central Committee thanked Hadassah Aaron-
son for arranging the picnic.  The meeting adjourned at 4:54 pm.

— Robert E. Glaser
(these minutes are not yet approved by the Central Committee)
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If Noah had to build the Ark today!

And the Lord spoke to Noah and said, “In six months, I’m going to make it rain until the whole earth is covered with water and all the
evil people are destroyed.  But I want to save a few good people, and at least two of every living creature on the planet.  I’m ordering you
to build me an Ark.”

In a flash of lightning, He delivered the specifications for the ark.
Noah, in fear and trembling, and fumbling with the blueprints,  agreed to do the work.
“Six months, and it starts to rain,” thundered the Lord.  “You had better have my ark completed, or learn how to swim for a very long

time.”
And six months passed.
The skies began to cloud up and rain began to fall.  The Lord saw that Noah was sitting in his front yard, weeping.  There was no ark.
“Noah,” shouted the Lord, “where is my ark?”
“Lord,” Noah replied wearily, “I did my best.  But, there were big problems.
First I had to get a building permit for the ark.  The plans that you gave me didn’t pass local code.  I had to hire an engineer and an

architect to rework the plans.  Then, we got into a big fight about whether or not the ark needed a fire sprinkler system.
My neighbors objected, claiming that I was violating zoning by building the ark in my front yard.  So, I had to get a variance from the

planning commission.  Then, I simply couldn’t get enough wood because there was a ban on cutting trees which was designed to save the
spotted owl.  I had to convince the US Fish and Wildlife Service that I needed the wood to save the owls.  But, although they would let me
have the wood, finally, they wouldn’t let me catch any owls.

Then the carpenters union went on strike.  I had to negotiate a settlement with the National Labor Relations Board before anyone
would pick up a hammer or use a saw.  Now we have 16 marine carpenters working on the ark, and still no owls.

I started gathering up the animals as you requested; 7 of each clean animal, 2 of everything else.  Then I was sued by an animal rights
group.  They objected to my categorizing the animals as clean and unclean.

Just when I got that settled, the EPA notified me that I couldn’t complete the ark until I filed an environmental impact statement on
Your proposed flood.  They really didn’t take it any too kindly, this notion that they have no jurisdiction over the conduct of the Supreme
Being.

After this, the Army Corps of Engineers wanted a map of the proposed new flood plane.  I sent them a globe.  Right now, I’m trying
to resolve a complaint from the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission over how many female Croatians I’m supposed to hire.

The IRS has seized all of my assets claiming that I’m trying to avoid taxes by leaving the country.
And I just got notice from the State that I owe some kind of use tax...  I’m sorry Lord, I really don’t think that I can finish this for at

least another five years.”
The sky began to lighten.  The sun shone once more.  A rainbow appeared in the sky.
Noah looked up to heaven.  “Lord, you mean that you aren’t going to destroy the earth?” he said hopefully.
“No,” the Lord stated sadly, “the Government already has.”

– from the internet

Ed Younkins, professor of Accountancy and Business
Administration at Wheeling Jesuit University in
nearby Wheeling, WV reports that Steven Yates wrote
a comprehensive review of Younkins’ book
Capitalism and Commerce:  Conceptual Foundations
of Free Enterprise (Lexington Books, Lanham,
Maryland) in the Spring 2006 issue of The Journal of
Ayn Rand Studies.  Yates begins his review as
follows:  “This book develops a nicely organized and
clearly written moral and rational case for the free
enterprise system.”

Len Flynn (len*drflynnconsulting.com) writes:
I am the LP candidate for U.S. Senate successfully on the ballot in

New Jersey for November’s election.  I am the ONLY alternative party
candidate on the ballot for federal office (except for two perennial
socialist party candidates) – there are NO GREENS nor N.J. Conservative
candidates running at all, and there is just one Constitution Party
candidate running for a federal office (11th Congressional District). 

I plan to use the book Empire of Debt, by Bill Bonner and Addison
Wiggin as a centerpiece for my campaign.  WHEN the empire crumbles
our candidates will need this book immediately in hand.  Please inform
your candidates and members about  it.
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Editor’s Corner
Thanks to this issue’s contri-

butors.  The next issue will be
February or March. If enough of
us get out there and collect peti-
tion signatures, that next newslet-
ter can proclaim “MdLP retains
ballot access and all registered vot-
ers.”  The alternative will be
“MdLP loses state recognition,
and all registered Libertarians are
converted to Unaffiliated status by
the Board of Elections.”  We have
until the end of this year to com-
plete the drive.  I’ve put a petition
sheet in this issue again, and hope

that it is the last one for a while.
I hate collecting signatures.  I don’t like people bothering me,

and don’t want to bother others in return.  But on election day it’s
not particularly intrusive to ask registered voters at the polls to
sign a petition.  After all, they’ve already made the effort to show
up to vote.  So I’m willing to put aside my reticence from intrud-
ing into their lives for a minute or two, and actively petition at the
polls.

It’s also the very best place to collect signatures:  we know
that these people are in fact registered voters; and they are regis-
tered in the county where the poll is.  And they walk right by the
entrance and exit!  Going in, they’re inundated with hordes of
pestering campaigners, so they are not shocked when approached
by a stranger.

I’m probably the very last person you should take advice
from.  Talk to a real people person for the good stuff.  But I did
manage to collect 142 petition signatures on primary election day
working from 8:00-11:00 am and 4:00-8:30 pm (I was lazy and
took a mid-day siesta).  I’ll describe my method; not making any
claims about it being good/bad/indifferent, take it or leave it for
your own behavior (you might not agree with my tactics).  Really,
I’m not that good at this kind of thing, so if I can manage some
degree of success you can probably do better.

I set in mind one single goal:  collect as many signatures as
possible.  Nothing else.  Didn’t give out campaign literature, or
try to convince citizens to reregister Libertarian.  Didn’t discuss
the minimum wage.  Didn’t debate Iraq.  Didn’t bring up the Gold
Standard or the Federal Reserve.  Not that those aren’t interesting
and important issues to consider – they just weren’t on my agenda
for that day.  Plain and simple, I didn’t want to talk about any-
thing at all beyond what I had to say to get a signature.  I catego-
rize this as the “minimalist” approach.

It should be obvious, but make yourself presentable.  Few are
inclined to be persuaded by someone who looks like a bum.

Pick a good poll.  This is the single most important element
(bold, italics, plus underline for a reason).  If we had enough
people to place someone in every precinct it wouldn’t matter – but
we don’t.  So don’t waste your time and effort at an unproductive
spot.  The Board of Elections has an online spreadsheet listing all
polls.  I’ll post it sorted by zipcode on our website for you.  Look
for spots which host more than one precinct for greater numbers. 
You also have to scout these locations:  try to find a poll which
has a single entry/exit pathway to all parking areas.  You’re at-

tempting an intercept.  Forget any poll where the parking area
itself is within the 100-foot prohibited campaign zone – you won’t
have a chance there.  If you’re not familiar with a good place to
work, print out all of the polls in your zipcode and take it along
with you.  If you don’t find success where you’re at, relocate
somewhere else.  (On primary election day, I was getting about 10
sigs/hour at my first poll – so I tried another with greater success.)
Look for an intercept spot which has lighting – this is more impor-
tant in November elections when it gets dark earlier.  Bring a
couple of flashlights with you if not.

The petition:  of course you need to print out petition sheets
in advance.  But take notice of the fact that you expect to complete
numerous pages on this one day, and prefill the date column.  I’ll
provide a petition form for you on our website pre-populated
specifically for the General Election on Nov. 7.  While you’re at
it, write in the county at the top, your (the petitioner) information,
and the petitioner’s signature date (don’t sign it).  Then xerox™
enough copies to meet your wildest petitioning dreams.

I don’t use clipboards.  Buy a big foam board at an office
supply store and cut it into about 10 x 15 inch pieces (this is not
my original idea – at the MdLP 1998 convention in Glen Burnie,
arranged by Nancy Millionie, I recall someone she brought in to
provide these tips).  Use little pieces of tape at the corners and
place the petition itself on the left side of the board.  With packag-
ing tape, fasten pen caps to the edge of the board (and make sure
that the pens write easily).  Compose a simple explanation of what
the petition is for in large bold characters.  Print it out and attach it
to the right of the petition.  I like to put this on bright colorful
paper.  My blurb reads as follows:
Info:  This petition will permit the Libertarian Party’s
presidential (and other) candidate(s) to appear on the
Maryland ballot in the November 2008 election.  You
are not endorsing the Party or its candidates by signing.
But you will be helping to provide Maryland voters with
another choice in the election.  Thank you very much for
promoting voter choice in the state of Maryland.  (Your
information will not be added to any mailing lists – the
forms will be submitted to the Board of Elections for
verification.  The requested information is required by
the BoE, not us.)
I’ll put a file on our website of this for your use if you like it; if
not, write your own.  Its purpose is to explain enough (but no
more) –  without you uttering a word – to get a signature.  I also
put a little plastic pouch on the board with small “for further
information” contacts (just the website and 800 number).  Place
petitions and blurbs on both sides of the board, in the same orien-
tation so that you can easily present them without confusion.

I use five or six of these boards.  With six boards you are set
up to handle 120 signatures without any paper shuffling.  I don’t
like clipboards because you can lose sheets, you can’t stack them,
and they’re heavy to hold all day.

The Procedure
Don’t approach voters as they enter the poll; they’re being

attacked with tons of candidate literature, have voting on their
minds, and don’t want to stop and think about a petition.  When I
see someone exiting the poll, I walk directly in front of them and
try to make eye contact while they’re ten feet away.  If you sur-
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prise someone they’re less likely to be receptive.  Sometimes I
walk up to them and other times let them walk to me.  At this
point, the voter is thinking that you are making a mistake and
attempting to distribute more campaign literature – they’re antici-
pating telling you that you’re too late, I’ve already voted.  “Hello
[Good morning] [Good afternoon] [Good evening], can you help
me with a petition signature?”  Some will walk right by and ignore
me; some will say “No” and continue walking.  Let them go –
don’t chase them down and try to beat a signature out of them! 
Most will reply “for what” or similar, perhaps while walking past
me.  In the latter case, I stand my ground and don’t follow behind
like a lost puppy (a surprising number come back to me when they
get the response).  “This permits candidates to be on the ballot.” 
Remember, my approach is minimalist.  Attempt to give the voter
a board (I orient it vertically so that the blurb is readable).  If they
take it, stop talking.  They might read it and sign.

Some say, “No, there’s too many on the ballot already.”  Let
them go.

Many won’t accept the board yet and continue discussion: 
“Aren’t they already on the ballot,” or “Why,” or similar.  My
reply:  “Third party candidates require signatures before they can
get their name listed on the voting machine.”  Yes, it is slightly
more complicated than this, but I’m trying to keep it as simple as
possible.  I will continue replying to any questions, but only if
asked.  The goal is to get them to accept the board, or if holding it
and asking more questions before signing, to answer as briefly as
possible.  Some will say, “What party?” to which I of course reply 

“The Libertarian Party.”  Sometimes a voter will immediately say
“No” to that and I don’t argue.  The urge to correct their mistaken
views is strong, but I resist – no discussion today.

The most detailed the discussion got all day long was when I
was asked, “What does the Libertarian Party stand for?”  I replied,
“We believe that you should be able to do anything you want to as
long as it doesn’t bother anyone else,” or “We believe in individ-
ual liberty and personal responsibility.”  Yes, this is superficial,
but today is not for philosophical discussion.  The reality is that in
most cases a person decides very quickly to sign or not sign; the
reason is as likely to be personal as political:  if you act pleasant,
the nice people out there are predisposed to be kind to you. 
Perhaps you think that I am being deceptive here, but every an-
swer I give is factually correct (if incomplete), and the board itself
provides full disclosure.

Very important:  when someone starts writing, I SHUT UP! 
My task has been accomplished.  As soon as a voter starts writing,
or just accepts the board and begins to read the blurb, I move on to
someone else.  This is also a golden opportunity:  I try to hand
another board to a new prospect directly adjacent to the signer. 
Human nature is such that an approached voter will more likely be
receptive if he sees someone else has already agreed.  I try to get
two, three, or four people signing in a cluster.  Newcomers are
open to joining the “signing club” – so I hope to get a continuous
chain of signers.  When finished, I say “thank you” and move on;
no, I don’t decide to chat further about the virtue of libertarianism,
etc.  If I can, I try to glance at what was written; if the printed
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name is unclear I ask for the spelling and write it in myself.  If the
birthday is missing, I ask if they can at least give me the month
and day.  I had numerous discussions about privacy, etc., but I
agree with their concern and reassure all that we only submit the
forms to the Board of Elections which already has their personal
information; we will not add them to any mailing list.

There are times when several voters exit at exactly the same
time, and I know that I won’t be able to approach more than one;
the rest will have passed by in the 5-10 seconds I’ve used for the
first.  I’m forced to predict the most likely person.  My predictions
turn out no better than random chance, however.  So I give up the
crystal ball business and instead opt for the largest group.  Usually
this is husband/wife, or parent/child, but sometimes friends just
come together to vote.  Why?  Once I convince one of them to
sign, I simply hand boards to the rest of the group.  They might or
might not sign, but most will without another word from me.  The
friend/spouse will do the talking for me, and I can instead ap-
proach someone else.

It helps also to keep some signatures on each board.  When
handed a petition, a voter is more likely to sign if other signatures
are already there.

Read any book about sales techniques, and it will tell you that
the secret is more prospects.  Don’t take it personally that some-
one won’t sign; try someone else.  All signatures have equal
value.  Sometimes ten people in a row refuse; but the next five
agree.

If asked about the LP, give out the contact card; if you want,
put your phone number on it.  But today is only to collect signa-
tures.

During lulls I violate my signature-only rule, but break off as
soon as a voter appears.  Talk to the numerous campaigners on
site and try to get their signatures, but theirs are no more valuable
than the regular voters – and it is possible that they’re registered in
another county, or not even registered at all.  When actual candi-
dates show up, it can be fun to talk to them and solicit their signa-
tures:  some will sign, others won’t.

At the end of the day, remember to personally sign each sheet
as the petitioner.

MdLP Status
We desperately need to collect signatures – if we don’t some-

how come up with 10,000 good ones by the end of this year, we’ll
be back to zero Libertarians registered in Maryland.  Our last best
hope to prevent this is November 7.  The turnout is sure to be
higher than for the primary election, and each petitioner most
likely can produce 100 signatures.  If we can get enough of us out
there we should be able to collect 5,000 or more in a single day. 
That, plus what we already have, probably augmented with some
paid petitioners during the holiday season at various malls can
accomplish our goal.  I don’t think that we’ve ever previously
managed to retain our ballot status across election cycles.  If we
didn’t get smacked back down to zero registrations each cycle,
we’d stand a fighting chance of working toward 1% state registra-
tions.  I implore everyone to take advantage of the General Elec-
tion.

If you need help with the forms or data, just ask me.

— Robert E. Glaser

My Day at the Polls
September 12, 2006, was a really

good day for me.  I was at the Holli-
field Station Elementary School in
Ellicott City from 7 am to 5 pm.  I
gave out literature for David Titman,
candidate for Circuit Court Judge, to
the voters going in.  As they left the
polling site, I asked them to sign the
LP ballot access petition.  After they
signed, I said, “We have a candidate
for US Senate – Kevin Zeese.  He
WILL be on the ballot in the general
election.”  Then I gave them a Zeese
card.  If they didn’t sign, but I thought
they might go for Zeese, I gave them a
card anyway.  Since the traffic was
slow but fairly steady, it wasn’t  too

hard to do all of this, and I didn’t miss too many people.
Results?  I got 95 sigs.  Titman got 10,259 votes (according to

thewbalchannel.com) – 30% compared to the two sitting judges
who got 36% and 33% respectively.  They are the “winners,” but
thanks to his Libertarian nomination, Titman will be on the ballot
again in the general election.

Just as a reminder that we’re still living in the People’s Re-
public of Baltimore, a guy Lorenzo and I really liked for State
Delegate got only 6% of the vote (as of Sept. 13, with 79% of the
precincts reporting).  The usual clutch of statist, Democrat Party
hacks won the primary.  As always, the Republicans did not field
any candidates in the 45th, so when we go to vote in November,
the situation will be reminiscent of the old Soviet Union, with
only one candidate for each position.

– Susan Gaztañaga

The Free? State Libertarian has reports that the
following MdLP members collected petition
signatures on Primary Election Day:

Robert Glaser: 142
Jack Mitcham, Jr.: 129
Susan Gaztañaga: 95
Michael Linder: 34
Brett Peterson: 13
Dave Sten: 13

General Election:  Tuesday, 7 November 2006

Our last best hope to collect enough petition
signatures to prevent Party decertification.
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In the News
The Cumberland Times-News published Mark Fisher’s letter

on August 19, 2005:  “Allegany County needs commission to
oversee monuments.”  He responds to a prior letter about religious
monuments on government grounds and urges a separation be-
tween Church and State.  “Freedom from fear of the majority is
the promise of America and the guarantee of the Constitution.”

Mark Fisher’s letter to the Cumberland Times-News was
published on September 23, 2005:  “Despite Bill of Rights, gov-
ernment whittles away freedom.”  In honor of Constitution Day,
he discusses the loss of freedoms.

Gerald Schneider’s letter to the (Montgomery County)
Gazette was published on February 17:  “Where are Montgomery
County sponsors of eminent domain bills pending in legislature?” 
He laments that among the numerous bills in Congress in the wake
of the Kelo Supreme Court decision, none are sponsored by his
county representatives.

The Cumberland Times-News published Mark Fisher’s letter
on April 4:  “Pastor makes dangerous leap with letter on Pledge,
currency.”  He responds to a prior letter which decries restrictions
and predicts that eventually will cause religious symbols to be
removed from churches and places of worship.  Mr. Fisher sug-
gests replacing the Pledge of Allegiance with a nonreligious
Pledge to the Constitution.

The Baltimore Sun published Doug McNeil’s letter on April
14:  “Restrictions on signs curb right to speak.”  Pointing out that
this amounts to an Incumbent Protection Act, he says that the
Baltimore County Council is poised to enact a prohibition on
displaying campaign signs until 30 days before a primary election.

The Gazette published Gerald Schneider’s letter on April 14: 
“Congress can take initiative in immigration law reform.”  He says
that Congress can make reforms which “will hopefully include
ways for peaceful and honest illegal immigrants already here to
become naturalized with little hassle.”

The Examiner published Steve Sass’ letter on May 16: “Are
ballot access barriers a good thing?”  He relates that Mayor Martin
O’Malley walked past the Libertarian booth at the TowsonTown
Festival and refused to sign our party recertification petition.

Gerald Schneider’s letter to the Gazette was published on
May 24:  “It’s not science if it can’t be measured.”  He opposes
demands to present “intelligent design” or “creationism” as altern-
atives to evolution in science classrooms.  “Ideas about the origin
of life should be explored.  But do not call it science until it can be
measured.”

The Gazette printed a full article by Gerald Schneider on
June 9 just in advance of Flag Day (June 14):  “Flag vs. Constitu-
tion.”  The piece says that the flag is not holy, and it was printed
under the heading “Free speech would be violated by flag desecra-
tion amendment.”

Gerald Schneider’s letter to the Gazette was published on
July 19:  “It’s time to lose the hyphens.”  He encourages immi-
grants to drop hyphenated references to themselves without giving
up on their heritage.

The Baltimore Sun published James Bridge’s letter on Sep-
tember 18:  “Ignoring alternative to Cardin and Steele.”  He
chastises the Sun for pretending that the Senatorial race has two
candidates instead of three.

Congratulations to our public advocates.  Please send in
reports of your successes, too!

Better Government
A poem by Gerald Schneider ©

I will try to be terse while I comment in verse.
When government spends more than it gets,
Politicians raise taxes to cover debts.
Republican or Democrat:  one may be stingier than
the other,
Yet they all are wedded to funding “Big Brother.”
For tax money is power to give grants to the se-
lected,
Friends and special interests that help them get
elected.
But taxes are harmful, perverse, and unfair.
Not that government aid receivers really care.
So I urge the unbribed, the self-reliant factions,
To support alternatives to fund government ac-
tions.
We can shift to citizens paying only for wanted
government service,
By means that would not make the truly needy
nervous.
At least those who can afford the services should
pay.
Phasing out taxes in favor of user fees are a way.
Aren’t automatic entitlements more than a little
corrupt?
They create “moral Hazards,” and make govern-
ment programs bankrupt.

On April 28, 2006 the County Executive of Montgom-
ery County, Maryland awarded a certificate to Gerald
Schneider in recognition and appreciation of outstand-
ing volunteer service during 2005 at the Holiday Park
Multiservice Senior Center.
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From the Trenches ... Affiliate Chapter Notes

Cecil County
How would you like to win a Bar of PURE GOLD?  Well

you can.  The Cecil County Libertarian Party is putting together a
raffle on a bar of pure gold.  Ok, so the bar is only 1 ounce, but
gold is currently valued at well over
$600 an ounce.  Also it will not be deval-
ued, because of inflation.

Ours is modeled after the Baltimore
Libertarian Gun Raffle.  The tickets will
sell for $5 each, or 11 for $50 – and with
luck will be available shortly after the
arrival of this newsletter.  We are plan-
ning to have the drawing on Tax Day,
April 15th.

If you are interested in helping sell
these tickets, or wish to purchase some,
you can contact me at chair*md.lp.org or Brett Peterson at
treasurer*lp-cc.org.

Proceeds from ticket sales made before the end of this year
will be used for the petition drive.  Brett Peterson has been in
contact with the Cecil Community College, where we hope to 

advertise for petition workers.  Students won’t have to sell their
textbook for gas money, because we will pay them money for
their classmates’ signatures.  We also hope to make young voters

more aware of our organization.
From another angle, to increase

young voter awareness, we plan on doing
a limited mailing to Unaffiliated Regis-
tered voters of college age.  Geographi-
cally the mailings will be centered
around Rising Sun, because this is where
we have our regular meetings.  We feel
that if a political party meeting is in their
backyard sort of speak, they will be more
likely to attend.

If people attend our meetings, we
want to make sure that we have work for them to do.  With the
General Election only being a month away, we are considering
supporting one or two candidates that are running in Cecil County
and have Libertarian friendly platforms.

— Dave Sten

Baltimore City/County

Bill Buzzell and I staffed a booth at the Hamilton Street
Festival and Car Show on July 29.  There was a stage for bands to
perform, and we noticed that O’Malley, Cardin, and other incum-
bents had posters stapled to the front of the stage.  We were
concerned that it gave the impression that the Hamilton Business
Association was endorsing them.

Bill went and talked to the President of the Association, who
said it didn’t mean anything special:  “the politicians came throu-
gh and put up their signs.”  When Bill reported back to me, I said,
“It sounds as if any candidate can have a sign up there.”  So we
put up a Zeese poster.  I thought that was a lot better than taking
the other posters down.

– Susan Gaztañaga

Gerald Schneider reports that in his Danger of Incrementalism submission in the last
issue, his reference to the MdLP changing its official stand on abortion at its May 15th,
2005 convention had the date incorrect:  the resolution was in fact made on May 11, 2002.

“The more corrupt the state, the more   
  it legislates.” – Tacitus
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Advertising Rates:

Make checks payable to the Maryland Libertarian Party, and
send along with copy to:

PO Box 321, Owings Mills, MD  21117

Full Page $100.00
1/2 Page 60.00
1/4 Page 35.00

Business Card 20.00

WIN, WIN, WIN, WIN

 — Steven Sass

Win/Win situations are good, AND the Maryland   
Libertarian Party has gone even further:

! You recognize your responsibility
! You reduce your fire risk
! The Party gets a cash payment
! Libertarians are swept into power
! Government gets LIMITED!

Crestline’s 2'x4' cotton FIRE TOWEL is treated with a nontoxic
fire retardant, and is used to smother a fire or protect living
things fleeing through the burning area.  Keep it handy in a
kitchen, work area, boat, stable, etc.  Unlike an extinguisher, it
will not splash a grease fire over a larger area, and does not lose
its potency over time (as long as it is not washed).  Sold in a
heavy, clear plastic case, the towel can be kept in a drawer or
hung from a door to be available in an emergency.  Further, if it
is used in a fire, it will be replaced free.  Good for your own
protection, and a great unusual holiday gift or safety item for
kids at college, a relative, neighbor, or friend.
At $20.95, you and the Libertarian Party of Maryland will win,
as a payment will be made to the Party for every towel sold.
Call Crestline at 410-764-2444, place your order, and be sure
to tell them this is a purchase through the Libertarian Party
of Maryland.

Get your very own MdLP plates!

Contact Nancy Millionie 410-833-8991

Baltimore Liber-
tarians meet at
7:00 pm on the
first Monday of
the month at Peb-
bles Pub (7165
Security Boule-
vard).  On March
6th, candidates
Kevin Zeese and
Charles McPeek
appeared.
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Note: consult www.MD.LP.org/events/ for up-to-date info.  Contact numbers for persons listed on page 3 are
omitted here.  Regularly scheduled events are listed separately on the back page.  Please mark your calendars now!

October 7 (Saturday): Darlington Apple Festival. Derek Mancinho
October 7/8 (Saturday/Sunday): 11:00 am - 7:00 pm.  Fells Point

Festival.  Gun raffle drawing on Sunday.  Susan Gaztanaga
(410-325-2813, BaltimoreCity*md.lp.org)

November 7 (Tuesday): Maryland General Election.  Prime oppor-
tunity for petitioning.

Copy or Clip Form E E E E E E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Libertarian Party of Maryland    www.MD.LP.org/join-form.pdf Membership Form

Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

City, State, Zip: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

County: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Email: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Phone (day): . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Phone (evening): . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Phone (other): . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Anyone may become a member of the MdLP.  To become a voting member of the
Central Committee, your voter registration must be Libertarian (or request it if the state
does not permit Libertarian registration, and not be registered with any other party): 
verbally certify your registration status and your agreement with the non-aggression principle with your affiliate officers or the
state Secretary.  For more information, contact Membership Director Bob Johnston at NewMember*md.lp.org.

Payment Information

Maryland/county-only dues $ 25.00

Additional donation: _____

Total Payment: $_____

Monthly Credit Card Donation: $_____
“Check  “Mastercard  “VISA   “Discover   “American Express

Card# ________________ Exp: ___

Signature _____________________
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I’d like to volunteer for:
“ Envelope stuffing
“ Outreach programs
“ Computer work
“ County organization
“ Campaign help
“ Public Relations
“ Other: ___________

Federal law requires political committees to report the name, mailing address, and occupation and
name of employer for each individual whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a
calendar year.  Political contributions are not tax deductible.

Occupation: ____________________________ Employer: ____________________________
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Regularly Scheduled Libertarian Gatherings

Stay up-to-date on MdLP activities with our online calendar-of-
events:  visit www.MD.LP.org/events/ (often!).  Check
page 3 for contact numbers not listed here.

Gallery Gang:  Mondays while the Assembly is in session begin-
ning January 22, 2007 to lobby legislators before the session,
attend, drinks afterward.  Meet on the State House steps at
Lawyer’s Mall in Annapolis at 7:45 pm.  Tony Spezio

LNO (Harford Co.): 7:30 pm.  The date and location rotates.      
Derek Mancinho

Baltimore LP: 1st Monday, 7:00 pm at Pebbles Pub (7165 Security
Boulevard).  Jack Mitcham

Cecil County Libertarians:  4th Wednesday, 7:00 pm at the Rising
Sun Public Library.  Dave Sten

1-800-MLP-1776

Please check the first line of
the mailing label to verify your
MdLP status (see page 2)L




